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A. GOD DRIVEN MISSION 
• Global missions is about God’s mission to “Declare His glory among the nations, His 

marvelous works among all the peoples!” (1 Chronicles 16:24 ESV). Therefore, His Church 

embraces His mission to gather worshippers from every ethnic group to His throne.  

• The local church is where believers discover their particular roles in His mission, get 

equipped and be empowered to fulfill that mission in the world.   

• Saying a church is a “global mission-minded church” should not be a unique distinction.  

The purpose of God’s Church is global because their God has a global purpose! 

B. BIBLICAL FOUNDATION 
One of ICC’s Core Values is: WE LEAD FROM THE BIBLE 

• Running throughout every book of the Bible there is a global thread reflecting God’s desire 

to see all peoples come to know that He is the one and only true God and worthy of all 

worship. God established Israel not simply to be “the apple of His eye” but to be a light to 

the nations.   

• Psalm 67 makes it clear that God blessed Israel in order to be a blessing to all peoples, to 

show the whole world who He was. “May God be gracious to us and bless us and make his 

face to shine upon us, that your way may be known on earth, your saving power among all 

nations. Let the nations be glad and sing for joy” (Ps 67:1-4).  

• In the Old Testament there is a theme of “Come and See” as Israel was to show the world 

who LORD is and what He desires. In the New Testament we see the theme “Go and Tell”, 

as Jesus calls us to be His witnesses throughout the world and “make disciples of all 

nations” (Matt. 28:19).  God’s “End Game” is seen in Rev. 7:9-10 where “a great multitude 

that no one could count, from every nation, tribe, people and language, standing before 

the throne and before the Lamb.” 

• Therefore, ICC seeks the worldwide proclamation of the gospel of the grace of God in 

Christ as the one means of salvation to a lost world (Rom. 10:11-15; Luke 24:47; John 14:6; 

Acts 1:8, 4:12), and works in cooperation with churches and missional institutions to 

achieve this goal (I Cor. 12:12-15). We ask God to bless ICC in order to be a blessing to 

the nations!  
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C. GM MINISTRY PURPOSE 
• All disciples of Christ have the responsibility of sharing the gospel with their own 

communities. However, due to the reality of massive migration around the world, bringing 

international peoples into our very neighborhoods, ICC defines global missions as:  

The work of crossing cultural, linguistic or religious barriers to demonstrate and 

proclaim the Gospel of Christ and to make disciples of Him among all people groups in 

the world.  

‣ This means global missions happens when we engage internationals with the Gospel 

here in our city as well as when we cross national borders abroad. He sends us out 

working in our jobs, using our vocations, engaging the nations with love and practical 

helps, using our hospitality, our resources, and our words of the Gospel! 

• ICC includes the following within its Purpose Statements:   

 WE ARE COMMITTED TO IMPACT THE WORLD: God's desire for all to know Him gives us   

 purpose and moves us to pray, give, and go so that all nations might join us in praise   

 of His name. (Ps. 67, Matt. 28:18-20, Acts 1:8, Rev. 5:9-10, Rom. 15:18-21, John 20:21)  

D. CORPORATE DNA 
• ICC declares global missions is who we are, not just just what we do in one department.  

• One of ICC’s Measures of living out its Purposes and Values is a MISSIONAL MINDSET: A 

clear calling and active involvement to live to see the gospel spread and churches 

planted at home and around the world.  

• Global missions cannot be a segmented "program" of the church but God’s global 

mission must permeate every facet and every ministry of church life. 

• Regardless of one’s vocation or address, every member at ICC is to be involved with God’s 

mission because it’s HIS heart and it’s what’s been driving all His interactions with the earth 

since the Garden of Eden.  

• Nothing can keep a local church more healthy, vibrant and growing on a LOCAL level than 

by having a GLOBAL outlook at the forefront!   

• ICC leadership are the key influencers for igniting the cause of global missions among the 

congregation. Regardless of church polity, structure, or programs, the top leaders must be 

totally on board if ICC is to see its congregation get on board and reach the world for 

Christ. 
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E. GM MINISTRY STRATEGY  
• ICC’s Core Values are:  
‣ WE PRAY FIRST, knowing our work is nothing if not directed and empowered by God!  

‣ WE LEAD FROM THE BIBLE, so we filter every decision in light of God's Word and mission!  

‣ WE WILL BE STRATEGIC, in order to be maximally effective for the kingdom of God in the world!  

‣ WE KEEP IT SIMPLE, choosing mission over comfort, being wise stewards for greater impact!  

‣ WE CELEBRATE GOSPEL TRANSFORMATION, doing everything to see the world know Jesus.  

• Purpose of ICC’s Global Missions Ministry Strategy 
‣ To provide a clear sense of direction and consistency for missions decisions.    

‣ To prevent decision-making on an emotional or reactionary basis.  

‣ To maximize efforts to invest resources in ICC members’ callings.  

‣ To assure church resources go to most vulnerable and least reached.  

‣ To guide responses to missionary candidates, church members, and interested national 

workers in regards to ICC global missions resources.  

Note: Exceptions can be made to this policy when 2/3rds of the Global Missions Team are 

in favor of the exception. 

• Keeping to the GM Ministry Strategy   
‣ GM Leadership has the task of keeping ICC faithful to its GM Strategy.  

‣ GM Leadership will achieve this by evaluating and approving all global missions 

activities, project funding, missionary and national partnerships.  
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F. SCOPE AND INTEGRATION OF THE GM STRATEGY  
• Basis for the GM Strategy is in Jesus’ words in Acts 1:8: "You will be my witnesses in 

Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria and to the ends of the earth.” 

‣ Jerusalem ministry would relate to local ministries in the city (E-1 & sometimes E-2).  

‣ Judea and Samaria ministries would be its partnerships with cross-cultural outreach 

ministries (E-2). 

‣ Ends of the earth ministries would address pioneer missions overseas (E-3). 

‣ Important: Due to the massive global migration, E-1, E-2 and E-3 outreaches overlap, 

meaning those engaged in local ministries in the city often encounter internationals and 

unreached peoples living in their neighborhoods or at their school or workplace.   

‣ This dynamic aspect of global missions means all church members need training in 

cross-cultural ministry skills (E-2) much like those living abroad (E-3). 
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G. GM STRATEGIC PRIORTIES  
• It is both biblical and common sense for the Body of Christ to set strategic priorities in 

regards to its use of people and resources in ministry.  

• Jesus gives us the basis of a global missions strategy in Matt. 28:19-20, commanding us to 

“go and make disciples of all nations.”  

• Paul reveals his missional strategy in Rom. 15:20 by focusing his gospel efforts among 

peoples where “Christ has not been named.”  

• Important Missiological Concept: While everyone in the world NEEDS the Gospel, not 

everyone globally has the same ACCESS to the Gospel!  

• In the Bible, the Greek word “ta ethne” often times gets translated as “all nations” but 

really means all ethnic groups or all people groups. We’ve learned that while there are 195 
geo-political nations/countries in the world, there are 17,000 people groups worldwide!  

• A People Group is an ethnolinguistic group with a common self-identity that is shared by 

the various members through language, a common sense history and customs. For 

strategic purposes, a people group is the largest group through which the gospel can 

flow without encountering significant barriers of understanding and acceptance.  

• It is estimated that of the 7+ billion people worldwide, 3+ billion of them live with little or 

No Access to the Gospel of Christ. 7000 of the 17,000 unique people groups are 

considered Unreached People Groups (UPGs) meaning less than 2% of their population 

are evangelical Christian, having too few believers to evangelize and disciple their group.  

• Of those 7000 Unreached People Groups, 3000 are considered Unengaged Unreached 
People Groups (UUPGs) with no churches, no believers, no missionaries, no one 

engaging them!  

• The world could be divided into 3 groups. World A having the most access to the Gospel,  

World B having some and World C having little to no access.  

• 95% of all UPGs originate from within 10 degrees latitude and 40 degrees latitude from 

N.Africa to S. Asia — called the 10/40 window and less than 10% of missionary work is 

done among these people. Within this 10/40 Window the largest non-Christian religions 

are dominant: Tribal, Hindu, Unreligious, Muslim, Buddhist (“THUMB” Religious Groups) 

• There are several reasons why UPGs in the 10/40 have been so neglected:   

‣ Hard places to get into, obtain residence and live  

‣ Closed to typical missionary visas.  

‣ Resistant to other religions due to Bad History and association w/ the West 

‣ Rigid cultural worldviews that resist new ideas and ways  

‣ Slow Gospel growth with very few results 

‣ Dangerous environments. 
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• The Good News is that GOD knows this & is creating ways for us to engage these UPGs!  

‣ Acts 17:26-27 says “From one man he made all the nations, that they should inhabit 

the whole earth; and he marked out their appointed times in history and the 

boundaries of their lands. God did this so that they would seek him and perhaps reach 

out for him and find him, though he is not far from any one of us.”  

‣ The Greek word for “times” in this verse is not chronos (clock time) but kairos, 

meaning opportune moments or epoch-making occurrences foreordained by God!  

• GOD is OPENING DOORS for engaging UPGs! Here are 5 WAYS God is actively working 

to reach the unreached: 

‣ Global Migration is creating new mission fields: UPGs are migrating for survival, 

education, and work bringing them into closer proximity to the Gospel!  

‣ Global Urbanization is bringing UPGs from rural areas to cities where churches and 

Christians are more abundant.  

‣ Creative Access Jobs are opening doors into closed countries.  

‣ Missional Professionals are using platforms jobs in medical, public health, clean water, 

agriculture, media, Sat.TV to live missionally and engage UPGs.  

‣ Short-Term Pastoral and Bible Training Trips are bringing resources to nationals to be 

better equipped to reach their own.  

‣ Ministries to the Most Vulnerable like women/children, widows, orphans, and refugees 

are opening doors to serve and engage UPGs. 
• 1 out of every 1,800 believers in the world becomes a cross-cultural missionary, and 1 out 

of every 40 overseas missionaries is actually seeking to engage UPGs. And this 3% of 

missionary force has only 1% of global resources to reach 2 billion people who have no 

access to the Gospel.  

• Therefore, ICC has a priority-based system to keep 3 STRATEGIC AREAS at the forefront 

for sending its people and resources:  
1. LESS REACHED PEOPLES (this is about UPGs, wherever they live, i.e. 10/40 window 

or refugees in our community)  
2. NEGLECTED AREAS (this is about whole regions in the world w/o gospel)  
3. MOST VULNERABLE POPULATIONS (this is about God’s heart for the sojourner/

refugee, widows, orphans, and the poor) 

     Note: Having a global missions strategy both trains the ICC congregation in having a  

  strategic mindset as well as keeps ICC resources for these most needed people groups  

  and needs. 
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H. GM STRATEGIC MINISTRY ROLES   
• With the end goal of global missions being to see self-governing, self-supporting, and 

self-propagating indigenous CHURCHES PLANTED, ICC prioritizes its people and 

resources for the following STRATEGIC MINISTRY ROLES in global missions:  

‣ Pioneer Missionaries equipped with the language and culture for engaging in 

evangelism and discipleship.  

‣ National Workers who are laboring to reach and disciple their own people.  

‣ Missional Professionals using their professions as creative access platforms for serving 

& engaging the most vulnerable and least reached peoples, keeping Gospel 

proclamation and seed-sowing in the forefront (ie, healthcare, injustice, human 

trafficking, orphans, poverty, business ventures, teaching, etc.).  

‣ Essential Ministry Supporters that assist global church growth like Bible translation, 

international schools and churches, missionary mobilization, missions training, 

missionary member-care and theological education. 

• When ICC seeks to launch strategic global missions endeavors, the most sustainable and 

effective discovery process involves looking for natural connections, existing 

relationships, member giftings, passions and vocations, church location, city 

demographics, etc. 

‣ Ex: If our church has a lot of medical personnel, it’s natural for us to mobilize them 

towards medical missions.  Because our church is located near refugees and 

internationals, we should pursue mercy ministries and ESL classes. 
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PART 2  

MOBILIZATION STRATEGY 
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Island Community Church 

 GLOBAL MISSIONS (ICC-GM) 

MOBILIZATION STRATEGY 
 

A. GM MINISTRY AREAS & LEADERSHIP ROLES  
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INTERNATIONALS IN 
MEMPHIS 

‣ ESL   
‣ Students, Refugees, 
Professionals

 MISSIONARY 
PREPARATION 
‣ Discovery 
‣ Training 
‣ Mobilization

APPRENTICE / PARTNER 
CARE 

‣ Prayer Communication 
‣ Member Care Support 
‣ Home Stay Logistics

SHORT-TERM  
MISSION TRIPS 
‣ STMs Prep 
‣ STMs Logistics 
‣ GM Admin.

GM MINISTRY AREAS

GM MINISTRY COORDINATOR 
‣ Event Planning (Workshops, Partner Gatherings, Annual GMF Discovery Events) 
‣ STM Trips ( Pre & Post-Trip Trainings, Trip Logistics) 
‣ GM Resourcing (Connecting people to GM resources and ministry partners) 
‣ Directs GM Outreach to Int’ls (ESL, Students, Professionals, Refugees) 
‣ Apprentice / Partner Communication (Prayer Requests, Furlough Logistics) 
‣ DNA Coordination (Social Media, Sunday communication, website, staff resourcing)

GM LEADERSHIP ROLES

GM PASTORAL GUIDANCE & CARE 
‣ Pastor & Elder GM Preaching & Teaching  
‣ Pastor & Elder Spiritual Guidance for Missionary Candidates 
‣ Pastor & Elder Care for GM Apprentices & Partners

GM COACH 
‣ COHORT: Missionary Calling Exploration & Coaching Apprentice & Partner candidates 

‣ Training through GMF, Workshops, STM Pre-Trip Training & Online Courses 
‣ Coaching GM Apprentice & Partners (Advising ICC Pastors re GM, Member-care, etc.) 
‣ GM DNA Resourcing (Connect staff to GM Information and Education Materials)  

GM RESOURCE ROLES

GM PARTNERS 
‣ Hands on Training in Engaging Int’ls (Refugee Memphis, Global Friends, World Relief, etc.) 
‣ Resourcing for ESL, Refugees, and Training Materials (ConnecTEFL, CLC, etc.)



B. GM MOBILIZATION PATHWAY 
• ICC believes every follower of Christ should be involved in God’s mission to the world. 

Therefore, the goal is to see these truths become part of their worldview, effecting the way 

they live, spend, give, travel, interact with neighbors, interpret the news, and engage with 

those around them. 

• The following describes the natural pathway for all ICC members to discover God’s mission, 

be trained and mobilized to make their unique contributions to God’s mission.  

• Overview 
1. DISCOVERY: See God’s heart for all peoples and recognize every disciple must become 

educated about religious groups, cultures, unreached peoples, strategic missiological 

principles and become engaged in God’s mission.   

2. TRAINING: Obtain strategic training to be equipped to make a unique contribution to 

global missions. 

3. MOBILIZATION: Step up to serve in particular gifting & calling in these focus areas.  
‣ Strategic Giving towards ICC GM Partners, trips and projects  

‣ Informed Prayer for ICC GM Partners, global crises, and less reached people groups.   

‣ Focused Care for GM Apprentices/Partners with communication and practical help.  

‣ Short Term Mission Trips each year at ICC 

‣ Engaging Internationals in Community either personally or w/ partner ministries 

‣ Join GM Cohort for Calling Exploration or to be sent out as Apprentice/Partner.   
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• ICC calls members to discover God’s heart for all peoples, find their unique place in God’s 

mission to the world, and participate in ongoing learning about religious groups, cultures, 

unreached people groups, and strategic missiological principles!  

• Because we believe our God is a global God and we are to be global Christians, we desire 

to let God’s global mission permeate everything we do, from our weekly rhythms like 

Sunday morning worship and Life Group discipleship to our church wide global missions 

emphasis during GO! Month and opportunities to participate in short term trips 

throughout the year.    

• Pathways for GM Discovery:  

1. CHURCH CULTURE  
At ICC, we desire to see the truths of God’s heart for the nations and our place in God’s 

global mission to become part of every member’s worldview, affecting the way they live, 

give, travel, and interact with the world around them. In view of this, we incorporate 

God’s global missions into all that we do at the church. 

A. Sunday Mornings — by teaching on global missions in the sermon, incorporating 

other languages and international songs into our worship, and leading the church in 

corporate prayer for the work of missions. 

‣ Sundays are key touch points for educating and discipling ICC in God’s heart for the 

nations, affecting the church DNA.  

‣ There are visitors who are looking to see if this church is aware of and care about local 

and global issues, crises and needs.  

‣ Some churches focus mainly on their city; others on their own congregation, and 

others on their ministries outside the church, reaching the world. The Lord cares for all 

of these and every healthy church must focus on all three. 

• Sermons —  
‣ From cover to cover, the Bible is not ambiguous about its plot-line: God is on mission 

to gather peoples from ta ethne who to receive His grace and extend His glory.  

‣ The preacher reminds ICC of God’s big picture, end goal whenever the words 

“nations”, “peoples”, “languages” are used when teaching.  

‣ When teaching through books of the Bible, he ensures the global theme of reaching 

world is revealed.  

‣ By practicing responsible hermeneutics, he frames every text in its immediate and 

canonical context, which will reveal the larger story of God’s global mission. 
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‣ He always keeps in mind there are internationals there on Sundays who need to hear 

they are part of a global movement, God’s grand plan to gather peoples from every 

nation and tribe to His throne. 

‣ He always bring the sermon back to Christ, the Savior of the nations.  

‣ Teacher can bring in stories of when he was teaching overseas to Indians, Serbians, 

Africans, etc. and anything he learned from those nationals!  

‣ The teacher uses examples from testimonies of him or others engaging internationals.  

• Worship — 
‣ Use worship music that incorporate themes about God’s glory going throughout the 

earth, the Gospel going to the nations, taking the good news to the lost, hope for the 

nations. Lots of resources out there like these:   

‣ https://worship-songs-resources.worshiptogether.com/music/Mission-Songs  

‣ https://songselect.ccli.com/Search/Results?List=theme_Missions 

‣ Occasionally, teach congregation a short simple chorus in another language. 

‣ When a missionary is in town, an international comes up front, or mission team is 

going out, have a brief prayer time for that country & its UPGs.  

‣ Use images on the screens during worship songs that show places around the world, 

satellite photos, global cities, worshippers from other lands.  

‣ While goal is not to be a multi-ethnic church, it’s important to keep God’s global 

perspective in front of people, reminding them it’s not just a personal religion.   

• Missions Moment / Prayer —  Every week, 2-4 min. 
‣ Prayer declares a constant dependency on God’s concern for a broken world and 

makes a clear statement that ICC is aware and cares about global issues.  

‣ Pray for ICC, its community, Memphis, U.S., and specific world events, crises, lands. 

(City & state incidents, 5K runs, elections, county school crises, etc.) 

‣ It’s important to be a church that recognizes its place in the world, community and city 

and that is aware and concerned about global events, crises, & catastrophes..  

‣ Use www.prayercast.com videos to introduce a country, its needs through visuals of 

the people and land. (ie., show one prior to STM trip or a country in the news.) 

‣ Use online resources for global prayer each week, ie worldinprayer.org These prayer 

points would need to be edited, tweaked and reduced. 

‣ Or just use BBC World News to highlight a few of the world crises.   

‣ Global Missions Moment every Sunday? Highlighted country, Testimony from IIM, 

Video w/ Apprentice / Partner, Prayer for country, Prayer Updates, etc.  
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• Media (Lobby Screens, Social Media, Literature) 
‣ Educate members on God’s global heart using visuals like videos, pictures of 

members engaging the nations in town and abroad, world map w ICC partners, etc.  

‣ Use lobby monitors for GM Announcements, Pics, Prayercast, STM focus, etc.  

‣ Steady flow of Social Media which educates and updates on GM.  

‣ Pics of members on STM Trips, NOT served group unless permission received.  

‣ Show YouBible App in other languages — share at MissionMoments on Sundays. 

‣ Create a GM library for checking out relevant books — See doc “ICC GM Resources”. 

B. Family Ministry — by building into our family discipleship education on God’s 

global mission and resourcing our families to teach their children about the nations. 

‣ ICC desires to grow globally minded, culturally aware, world Christian kids as well as 

guide families to include this training in their homes.  

‣ Have a World Map for Children’s Ministry:  IVP Operation World map:   

‣ Kids can find countries on map when discussing and praying about people groups. 

Put map in a hallway or where teachers can see it and use it.  

‣ Window on the World — An Operation World Prayer Resource 

‣  Weave Family Resources — Parents resources 

‣ Global missions for families: https://weavefamily.org/big-story-series/ 

‣ Good resources from Weave: https://weavefamily.org/resources/ 

‣ PrayerCast has wonderful videos on every country: https://prayercast.com/ 

‣ Missionary Biographies:  Set 1-5    Set 6-10   Set 11-15   Set 16-20   Set 21-25  

‣ Include some missionary biographies about African American missionaries.  

‣ Christian materials on race & prejudice: www.childrensministry.com/stop-racism/ 

C. Small Groups — by incorporating a rhythm of education and awareness about 

global missions and routine prayer for our global partners. 

‣Encourage Small Groups to use global missions education material or course.  

‣Prayercast videos followed by short time of prayer for that country/people group.  

‣Ask each small group to focus on one people or land based on news, new friend, 

event and prayer briefly for that land/people.  

‣Small Group Prayer Rhythm:  

- Personal prayer requests 

- Community & City Requests  

- Global Prayer Requests  (Events, Crises, Burden, People Group) 

- ICC GM Apprentices and Partners 
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2. GLOBAL MISSIONS FOCUS (GMF)  
‣Monthly gatherings hosted by our GM leadership team, open to all ICC members to 

discover and grow in one of the ICC core values: Global Missions.  

‣Format: Short teaching; discussion based; country/people group focus, global worship. 

‣GMF will be the first Friday of every month. (Usually 10 per year) 

• GMF TOPICS (To be confirmed each year) 
‣ History of Missions: Meet God’s past faithful global ambassadors. 

‣ Missional Hospitality: Opening your home for Gospel engagement. 

‣ Global Platform Jobs:  Embrace a theology of work & use it for gospel impact.  

‣ Prayer and Global Missions: Using resources and Scripture in global strategic prayer.  

‣ Gospel and Culture: Taking the Gospel across cultures.  

‣ Engaging Immigrants & Refugees: Embracing God’s diaspora strategy.  

‣ Giving To & Caring For GM Partners: Support partners well and thoughtfully. 

‣ Life of a Missionary/Missional Professional: Overseas life & challenges.   

‣ Ethnicity & the Gospel: Overcoming racial and religious prejudice.  

‣ Understanding World Religions: Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism & Non-religious  

3. GO MONTH: Annual GM Focus 
•  We are a church for the nations. We operate with a missional mindset: a clear calling and 

active involvement to see the gospel spread and churches planted at home and around the 

world.  

• It is our joy and responsibility as a church to get the gospel to the people groups of the world, 

being especially strategic toward those who have never heard.  

• GO Month Core Material 
1. Biblical Foundation for GM. 

2. Missiological Perspective: Ta Ethne / All Peoples, Crossing Cultures and Languages 

3. Strategic Mindset: State of the Gospel Worldwide, UPGs / UUPGs 

4. ICC’s GM Pathway to Mobilization and GM Apprentices / Partners 

• Usually in January each year.  
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• As a church, we offer strategic training to equip each member to make their unique contribution 
to God’s global mission.  Throughout the year, you have the opportunity to grow through 
training in workshops, online courses, participating in a short term mission trip, and our monthly 
rhythm of Global Missions Focus! Together, we will take the next step in understanding & 
participating in God's redemptive work in the world. 

1. SHORT TERM MISSION TRIPS  
We ask every member of our church to consider going on one of our short-term global mission 

trips for ministry this year. Because we desire all short-term trips to align with established gospel 

visions, movements, and strategies, all trips represent long-term partnerships supporting 

specific requests of national workers or local missionaries.  Also, because we believe in God's 

purposes through the local church, all trips are aimed at beginning or supporting gospel-

saturated church planting movements. 

‣ Pre-Field Training in cross-cultural servanthood and gospel engagement 

‣ On-Trip Discipleship in team building and interpersonal skills 

‣ Post-Trip Debriefing for developing a constant missional lifestyle 

2. WORKSHOPS 
Periodically, we will hold special workshops so that as a church we can be further equipped in 

cross cultural ministry, understand critical global issues, & better grasp our particular 

contributions to God’s mission.  

Sample Topics:  

‣ Cross-Cultural Evangelism Training 

‣ Engaging the Nations Next Door 

3. ONLINE COURSES 
We are developing an online curriculum for you to be further equipped in missions. These 

courses will expound on the foundation laid in Discovery and strategically prepare you to make 

your unique contribution to God’s global mission. 

Sample Topics:  

‣ Understanding & Engaging Muslims 
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2. TRAINING:  
Equipped to Engage God’s Mission



4. GLOBAL MISSIONS COHORT  
• Because we desire to send out healthy and equipped cross-cultural servants, ICC has created 

a preparation process called the GM Cohort.  
• ICC members can join the GM Cohort in 2 ways as part of their global missions journey:  

1.GM Calling Exploration 
‣ If an ICC member believes long-term global missions may be in their future, they can join the 

Cohort to go deeper in their understanding of a call to global missions, discover ways to see 

this calling confirmed and the path to be equipped. 

‣ Expectations:  

 - Read books, listen to podcasts, attend gatherings and participate in group discussions.  

 - Consider opportunities to engage internationals both locally as well as through STM Trips.  

2.GM Apprentice/Partner Process 
‣ If someone desires to be sent out from ICC within 1 to 2 years, he/she will be sent as a GM 

Apprentice or Partner and must join the Cohort with higher commitment and 

responsibilities. 

‣ See “Part 3: GM Apprentice/Partner Sending Process”  
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1. GM MOBILIZATION ROLES 
• ICC wants every member to be mobilized in a role based on his/her passions and giftings.  

   A. STRATEGIC GIVING: Give consistently, generously & strategically towards ICC GM.  

•  Set up monthly or annual giving to ICC Global Missions fund or support those sent out.  

•  Research overseas projects & partner needs and then advocate for others to support.  
   B. INFORMED PRAYER: 

• Join or form global missions prayer gatherings to regularly cry out to God to pray for least 

reached peoples, countries, and those sent out from ICC.  

• Form a team that regularly keeps global prayer needs in front of congregation.  

• Resources: OperationWorld, JoshuaProject, PrayerCast, ICC GM Apprentices/Partners 
   C. FOCUSED CARE:  

• Join or form a GM Apprentice/Partner Care Team based on giftings and relationships  

• Assign apprentices and partners to ICC members for regular communication.   

   D. SHORT TERM MISSION TRIPS: 

• Participate in and eventually help lead ICC STM Trips around the world.  

• Join the SMT preparation team to help w/ logistics and planning needs.  

• ICC cultivates long-term partnerships that support national workers or local missionaries.  

This ensures that Gospel vision, movement, and long-term strategy take precedence in 

each trip. 
   E. ENGAGE INTERNATIONALS IN MEMPHIS:  

• Actively develop cross-cultural friendships with internationals in his/her own community.  

• Affinity Groups: Refugees (3,000,000+ in US); Students (800,000+ in US); Immigrant 

Professionals (40,000,000+ in US); and Language Learners 

• Join a Volunteer Refugee Good Neighbor Team through World Relief Memphis 

• Become equipped to serve in ICC ESL outreach classes.   

• Help plan and host parties for engaging w/ local internationals.  

• 1 in 10 residents of ICC neighborhood are foreign born, many from East and South Asia. 

• God’s bringing UPGs here to Memphis, into direct access w His Gospel. (Acts 17:26-27) 

  F. GM COHORT:  

• Join GM Cohort for Calling Exploration or be sent as GM Apprentice / Partner.  

• See “Part 3: ICC GM Apprentice / Partner Sending Process”.  
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3.  MOBILIZATION:  
Engage in God’s Mission 



PART 3 

APPRENTICE/PARTNER 
SENDING PROCESS 
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Island Community Church 

 GLOBAL MISSIONS (ICC-GM) 

APPRENTICE/PARTNER SENDING PROCESS 
A. GM APPRENTICE VS. GM PARTNER  

• If an ICC member desires to be sent out from ICC into global missions and receive prayer 

and/or financial support within 1 to 2 years, he/she must complete the commitments and 

responsibilities of the GM Cohort specific to Apprentice / Partner .  

• Based on a candidate’s age, experience and maturity, an ICC member can apply to be 

prepared and sent out in one of two ways: GM Apprentice or GM Partner. 

1.  Global Missions Apprenticeship   
‣ GM Apprentices are typically those on a global missions discovery process and heading 

out to serve their first 2-3 years overseas.  

‣ Apprenticeship allows candidates to discover and confirm their callings to and 

compatibility with a work/ministry, mission organization/job, language/culture, etc.  

‣ This apprenticeship period also helps ICC to determine the candidates’ fit with its global 

missions values and goals.   

‣ Apprenticeship can also be for seasoned missionaries who are new to ICC and the next 

1-2 years allows time for them to know ICC better and for ICC to know them better. 

2. Global Missions Partnership 
‣ GM Partners are those who have the education, experience, character and have seen 

their calling confirmed through involvement in cross-cultural ministry, overseas 

experience and giftedness in overseas life and work AND whose calling and giftedness in 

global missions has been clearly seen and confirmed by ICC leadership and 

congregation.  

‣ In addition to global missionaries sent out from ICC, GM Partners may also be overseas 

national pastors / evangelist / church-planters with whom ICC has developed a close 

relationship.  
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B. GM APPRENTICE/PARTNER COHORT PROCESS 
• The purpose of the GM Cohort is to prepare those seeking global missions endeavors by 

giving guidance, mentorship and accountability.  

• For example, a candidate may have a high level of education and some experience but needs 

growth in personal character or relational skills. Another candidate may be quite strong 

personally and relationally but has not developed a strong organizational or vocational 

platform plan for entering a country or serving there.  Another candidate may feel they have a 

spiritual commitment to missions but has not displayed a consistent practice of developing a 

lifestyle that confirms a calling to be sent out as a missionary.  

• Steps to joining the GM Cohort as an Apprentice / Partner candidate:  

1. ICC Member contacts ICC leadership regarding interest.  

2. ICC leadership invites candidate to join the Cohort, based on the his/her evidence of 

maturity, faithful church involvement, active outreach,  involvement in global missions 

activities and local outreach, and passion for God’s mission. 

3. Candidate accepts the GM Cohort Commitment and its responsibilities.  

• Apprentice / Partner candidate Cohort Expectations: 

   - See the following documents:  

      GM Apprentice/Partner Cohort Commitment  

      GM Apprentice/Partner Cohort Tasks.  
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C. GM APPRENTICE/PARTNER COHORT COMMITMENT 
In order to be sent out as an ICC Global Missions Apprentice or Partner, I agree to participate in 

the GM Cohort process.  I understand that my evaluation and approval is based on the level of  

personal initiative and completion of the Cohort process.  The goal is to see my calling 

confirmed and to grow in the following areas so that I can be equipped to thrive and be 

effective in cross-cultural missions overseas: 

     A. Personal Growth 

• Personal Character (dependable, initiating, teachable, servant spirit) 

• Sound Heart & Mind (worked through past trauma and sin with counsel) 

• Work Ethic & Financial Responsibility (wisely handles money and debt) 

• Education & Vocational Development  (healthy theology of work and ministry) 

        B. Ministry & Relational Skills 

• Ministry Giftings (knows spiritual giftings, strengths / weaknesses, external confirmation)  

• Theologically Sound (Gospel strong, solid doctrine, Bible knowledge) 

• Inter-personal Skills (seeks to resolve conflicts, owns up to faults) 

• Cross-cultural Skills (actively ministers to internationals sensitively) 

 C. Partnership Development  

• Local Church Submission and Involvement 

• Recruiting Financial & Prayer Support Partners  

• Broad Research of Potential Organizational Partnerships 

        D. Target People Engagement  

• Praying for and Engaging Potential People Groups here in U.S. 

• Research and Visit to Target People Group(s) / Country 

• Research In-Country Ministry and Vocational Platforms 

_______________________________________________                    _________________________ 

 Name of Apprentice/Partner Candidate       Date  
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D. GM COHORT SYMPHONY OF EQUIPPERS  
• An ICC member who joins the GM Cohort in order to be sent out as a GM Apprentice/

Partner can only be fully equipped with a symphony of equippers in his/her life.  

• Some will help them grow in personal areas, others will equip them in specific areas for 

cross-cultural ministry, and others will help them mature spiritually and relationally.  

• The following shows the responsibilities of these equippers: 

• ICC GM Coordinator 
‣ Creates digital or paper document packet to be distributed to GM apprentice/ partner 

applicants, provide digital or paper copies of forms as needed throughout cohort 

process. Ex. commitment, endorsement letter forms, assignment checklists etc. 

‣ Establishes a digital or paper file for each candidate with a master checklist.  As 

documents, forms, endorsement letters, reports are submitted, file is updated. 

‣ Be point person for pastors, GM Coach, and candidates as each has questions regarding 

what is needed in file.   

‣ GM Coordinator is not responsible to chase down endorsement letters, assignments, 

reports, etc — this lies in the responsibilities of the candidate. 

• ICC Pastors / Elders / Leaders 
‣ Review annual endorsements by Community Group leaders, life mentors, and relevant 

staff members, and evaluate each candidate  based on personal maturity, involvement in 

self-initiated ministry to others, and observed ministry giftings.  

‣ These church leaders give input to the candidate regarding his/her progress in preparing 

to be sent out.  They can share what areas the candidates needs focused attention on 

toward being prepared for healthy overseas ministry. 

‣ Arrange periodic meetings with candidate for final approval, which is based  on 

- one-on-one interviews 

- annual endorsements  

- GM Coach endorsement after satisfactorily completing the Cohort training process. 

‣ Arrange for candidate to be presented to congregation to be sent out. 

• Life Mentor     
‣  This could be Community Group leader, personal older friend/mentor from ICC or not. 

- This mentor must be approved by GM Coach or ICC Pastor 

- Uses following list of areas for potential discussions to promote healthy growth. 

✓ Personal Growth 
- Personal Character (dependable, initiating, teachable, servant spirit) 
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- Sound Heart & Mind (worked through past trauma and sin with counsel) 

- Work Ethic & Financial Responsibility (wisely handles money & debt) 

- Education & Vocational Development  (healthy theology of work & ministry) 

✓ Ministry & Relational Skills 
- Ministry Giftings (knows & confirmed in spiritual giftings, strengths and weaknesses)  

- Theologically Sound (Gospel strong, solid doctrine, Bible knowledge) 

- Inter-personal Skills (seeks to resolve interpersonal conflicts, owns up to faults) 

✓  Partnership Development  
- Local Church Submission and Involvement 

• GM Coach 
‣ Introduce and explain complete process, procedures, and players  to potential candidates.   

‣ Work w/ candidate to see global missions calling confirmed.  

‣ Train apprentice/partner in the following specific areas: 

✓  Ministry & Relational Skills 
- Cross-cultural Skills (shows initiative & skills in cross-cultural relationship building) 

✓   Partnership Development  
- Recruiting Financial & prayer support partners (within ICC and out) 

- Guidance in broad research of potential organizational partnerships 

✓  Target People Engagement  
- Give guidance in praying for and engaging potential people groups here in U.S. 

- Advise in researching and visiting target people group(s) / country 

- Help candidate research in-country ministry and vocational platforms 

‣ Lead cohort meetings which will typically include: 

- prayer for the nations using Prayercast, Operation World, etc. 

- updates from each candidate’s missional journey 

- facilitating as candidates take turns leading group discussions of required reading 

- presenting new topics, leading discussions, interviewing guests, etc. 

‣ Meet individually with GM candidates to discuss the following:  

- chapter questions of Mission Smart  

- updates of where candidate is in process with organizations, Cohort responsibilities, 

research of ministry / vocational options within target country,  

- involvement cross-culturally in preparation, both locally and STM trips 
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E. GM COHORT EVALUATION FORM   
• Comment regarding areas you’ve seen growth and areas that need specific attention.  

      A. Personal Growth 

• Personal Character (dependable, initiating, teachable, servant spirit) 

• Sound Heart & Mind (worked through past trauma and sin with counsel) 

• Work Ethic & Financial Responsibility (wisely handles money & debt) 

• Education & Vocational Development  (healthy theology of work & ministry) 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

        B. Ministry & Relational Skills 

• Ministry Giftings (knows & confirmed in spiritual giftings, strengths and weaknesses)  

• Theologically Sound (Gospel strong, solid doctrine, Bible knowledge) 

• Inter-personal Skills (seeks to resolve interpersonal conflicts, owns up to faults) 

• Cross-cultural Skills (shows initiative & skills in cross-cultural relationship building) 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 C. Partnership Development  

• Local Church Submission and Involvement 

• Recruiting Financial & Prayer Support Partners (within ICC and out) 

• Broad Research of Potential Organizational Partnerships 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

        D. Target People Engagement  

• Praying for and Engaging Potential People Groups here in U.S. 

• Research and Visit to Target People Group(s) / Country 

• Research In-Country Ministry and Vocational Platforms 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________________________________ 
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F. ICC GM COHORT for Apprentice/Partner Tasks

Task Description of Task Accountable To Submit Results 
To

Sign Document Cohort Commitment document GM Coach
GM Coach &  

GM Coordinator

ICC Member 

Responsibilities 

Participate in ICC activities and serve in some 

capacity (i.e. GM Local Outreach, Community 

Group, STM Trips, personal discipleship) 

Pastors, Elders, 

CG Leaders, 

Mentors

Regular ICC 

communication

Seek counsel and provide updates on missional 

journey,  organization or job interviews and 

application process.

Pastors, Elders, 

CG Leaders, 

Mentors

Cross-cultural 

outreach.

Engage int’ls locally via ICC organized activities or 

build organic friendships and participate in STM 

trips globally.
GM Coach

GM Coach &  

GM Coordinator

Attend Cohort 

gatherings.

Attend gatherings prepared to discuss assigned 

material and work with GM Coach to make-up 

missed trainings. 

GM Coach
GM Coach &  

GM Coordinator

Meet regularly with 
a life mentor

Establish a regular mtg with a life mentor (within or 

outside ICC ) to assist in mission journey. 
Life Mentor 

Take online tests 
submit results 

Choose 2-3 of these: StrengthsFinder 2.0, FiveFold 
Ministry Test, Spiritual Giftings, Enneagram to 

learn best ministry style, work environment. 
GM Coach

GM Coach &  

GM Coordinator

Begin rhythm of 
global prayer

Subscribe to www.operationworld.org app or 
www.prayercast.com and pray for int’ls you are 

engaging at work, school or community. 
GM Coach

Complete reading 
assignments

Submit One-page Takeaways of each reading 
assignment (See List Below)

GM Coach
GM Coach &  

GM Coordinator

Submit annual 
endorsements

Give endorsement letter form to Life Mentor & one 
ICC Leader to fill out and submit. 

GM Coach
GM Coach &  

GM Coordinator

Submit 
organizational 

updates

Mission organization / job application process, 
references, and contact info. 

GM Coach
GM Coach &  

GM Coordinator

Submit Support 
Network

See “Home & Field Support Network”document GM Coach
GM Coach &  

GM Coordinator

Obtain final ICC 
Leadership 
approval

Meet w/ Pastors & Elders to obtain final approval 
for being sent out as GM Apprentice or Partner.

Pastors, Elders

Obtain ICC 
congregation 

approval

Be presented to the ICC congregation  
for approval and blessing.

Pastors, Elders
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https://fivefoldministry.com/
https://spiritualgiftstest.com/
https://www.enneagraminstitute.com/type-descriptions
http://www.operationworld.org
http://www.prayercast.com


GM COHORT ASSIGNMENTS

Complete these assignments and submit Key Takeaway documents to GM Coach

Listen to Talk 1. Why We Go: Blessed to Be a Blessing  
Listen to Talk 2. To Whom We Go: All Peoples 
Listen to Talk 3. Where We Go - The Unreached 
Watch: State of the World: The Task Remaining 
Listen to Talk 4. How We Go - Pathway to Global Missions

Read: MissionSmart: 15 Critical Questions To Ask Before Launching Overseas 
and work through the questions at end of each chapter. 

Listen: MissionSmart podcast (at least 10 episodes) 

Read:  Thinking-Biblically-about-Immigrants-Immigration-Reform-E-Book  (Obtain from GM Coach) 
Watch: God’s Heart for the Foreigner

Read: Foreign to Familiar: A Guide to Understanding Hot & Cold-Climate Cultures  by Sarah A. Lanier

Read: The 3D Gospel: Ministry in Guilt, Shame, and Fear Cultures 
Watch: The 3D Gospel

Read: Ministering Cross-Culturally: A Model for Effective Personal Relationships by S. Lingenfelter

Read: One World, Two Minds by Denis Lane

Read: Cross-Cultural Servanthood: Serving the World in Christlike Humility by Duane Elmer, 2006

Further Optional Reading

From Jerusalem to Irian Jaya: A Biographical History of Christian Missions by Ruth A. Tucker

Strangers Next Door: Immigration, Migration and Mission by J.D. Payne

Operation World: The Definitive Prayer Guide to Every Nation by Jason Mandryk

Healing the Broken Family of Abraham: New Life for Muslims by Don McCurry

When Helping Hurts: How to Alleviate Poverty Without Hurting the Poor and Yourself  by Corbett & Fikkert
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https://missionsmart.buzzsprout.com/1048960/7610983-26-why-we-go-blessed-to-be-a-blessing-sermon
https://missionsmart.buzzsprout.com/1048960/7611133-27-to-whom-we-go-all-peoples-sermon
https://missionsmart.buzzsprout.com/1048960/7611316-28-where-we-go-the-unreached-sermon
https://globalfrontiermissions.org/gfm-101-missions-course/state-of-the-world-the-task-remaining/
https://missionsmart.buzzsprout.com/1048960/7902349-29-how-we-go-pathway-to-global-missions-sermon
https://smile.amazon.com/Mission-Smart-Critical-Questions-Launching/dp/1492339261/ref=sr_1_3?ie=UTF8&qid=1388794790&sr=8-3&keywords=mission+smart
https://missionsmart.buzzsprout.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Jw3BF0QHPPyzUFYhM9gkOAe1aXpyDxMV/view?usp=sharing
https://globalfrontiermissions.org/gfm-101-missions-course/gods-heart-for-foreigners/
https://smile.amazon.com/Foreign-Familiar-Understanding-Climate-Cultures/dp/B07P8BFV8V/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Foreign+to+Familiar:+A+Guide+to+Understanding+Hot+&+Cold-Climate+Cultures&qid=1623266412&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/3D-Gospel-Ministry-Guilt-Cultures-ebook/dp/B00OV4FVMS
https://globalfrontiermissions.org/3d-gospel-guilt-innocence-honor-shame-and-fear-power-worldviews/
https://smile.amazon.com/Ministering-Cross-Culturally-Effective-Personal-Relationships/dp/0801097479/ref=sr_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=cross+cultural+ministry+lingenfelter&qid=1623338894&sr=8-3
https://smile.amazon.com/One-World-Minds-Denis-Lane-ebook/dp/B006QP6YBC/ref=sr_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=one+world+two+minds&qid=1623338968&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Cross-Cultural-Servanthood-Serving-Christlike-Humility/dp/0830833781
https://smile.amazon.com/Jerusalem-Irian-Jaya-Biographical-Christian/dp/0310239370/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=From+Jerusalem+to+Irian+Jaya:+A+Biographical+History+of+Christian+Missions&qid=1623339971&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Strangers-Next-Door-Immigration-Migration/dp/0830857583
https://operationworld.org/
https://www.amazon.com/Healing-Broken-Family-Abraham-Muslims-ebook/dp/B015HSAYOG/ref=sr_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=Healing+the+Broken+Family+of+Abraham:+New+Life+for+Muslims%7CDon+McCurry&qid=1623340189&s=books&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/When-Helping-Hurts-Alleviate-Yourself-ebook/dp/B00EDY1YU4/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1623340359&sr=1-3


G. GM APPRENTICE & PARTNER SUPPORT NETWORK & CARE PLAN —  

• As the sending church, ICC desires those sent out to thrive on the field and asks them to 
create a solid network of support people, both at home and on the field.  

• GM Apprentices / Partners must develop this support network starting at home and 
continue on the field. This creates a symphony of supporters and mentors for their 
personal and ministry lives, setting them up for greater success. 

• Instead of having a general member care plan for all their GM Apprentices / Partners, ICC 
chooses to create an organic relational care plan with a 50/50 cooperation with the GM 
Apprentices / Partners.  

• This kind of support base creates an organic symphony of care so that the partner and the 
church know what is desired by the partner and expected of the church. 

• Creating a customized Care Plan:  
 Step 1: GM Apprentice / Partner shares with ICC GM Coordinator the preferred  
 method (audio/video), frequency of communication he/she desires to have with ICC  
 leadership, and to always clarify what updates and needs are private and what are for  
 sharing with the greater body. ICC GM Coordinator communicates with the church  
 leadership the desires of the GM Apprentice / Partner regarding communication. 
Step 2: GM Apprentice/Partner submits a Support Network document to ICC prior  
 to leaving and continues to update it with more support people. While ICC leadership  
 desire to maintain routine communication with the GM Apprentice/Partner, they  
 believe having this Support Network in place and coordinating with these people  
 creates a healthier organic support for the GM Apprentice/Partner.  
Step 3: As the GM Apprentice/Partner regularly communicates with his/her support  
 group within ICC, the leadership and GM Coordinator can obtain ongoing updates  
 from those in this support group as well as learn updates to be shared with church. This  
 coordinated care plan doesn’t mean the church leadership or staff can’t contact them  
 directly for updates, ask about financial needs or projects. This just creates an organic  
 symphony of healthy support. 
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H. ICC GM APPRENTICE & PARTNER SUPPORT NETWORK —  

    Six Facets of GM Apprentice/Partner Support Network  
 AT HOME (State-side) 
1. Church Relationships 

• ICC desires to be a key support to its GM Apprentices / Partners; however, the quality of this 

relationship depends on the missionary’s ability to invest in this relationship.  

• As the missionary regularly communicates with ICC leadership and key friends within the 

church, he/she can see a strong relationship for intercessory prayer, financial support, spiritual 

guidance, emotional encouragement, and visits.  

• It’s vital the missionary communicates openly and honestly with ICC leadership and these key 

friends at ICC about both ministry and personal challenges and needs. 

• Names and contact info of your 5 key ICC friendships / supporters: 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________   

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

2. Organization  
• A mission organization can usually provide financial and administrative support, an on-

field team, general direction and member-care for the ICC GM Apprentice/Partner.  

• The organization help the missionary by guiding and empowering him/her to fulfill his/

her calling on the field.  

• The missionary should take advantage of all the professional resources available within 

the organization in order to thrive, be effective and remain healthy.  

• This requires open honest communication with the home office and member-care staff. 

Missionary attrition is avoided as we intentionally strive for clear communication, take 

the initiative to resolve misunderstandings and humbly stay open to input from others. 

• Names and contact info of 3-5 contacts within your organization: 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________   

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 
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3. Practical Support Team 
• The GM Apprentice/Partner should recruit a group of friends who can  assist him/her with 

stateside practical needs like mail, furlough, banking, vehicles, updates — basically, the hands 

and feet for his/her needs back home.  

• This group can be made up of home church members or other committed friends.  

• The GM Apprentice/Partner should keep this group aware of home needs and planned U.S. 

visits and find ways to show thankfulness to these friends. 

• Names and contact info of 3-5 friends on your practical support team: 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________   

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

ON FIELD (Overseas) 
4. Field Ministry Leadership 

• The GM Apprentice/Partner will gain support and guidance from the local leadership of the 

particular ministry in which they are involved.  

• If a missionary follows the Matthew 18 principle with all team members and field leaders, he/

she can avoid a host of on-field problems.  

• Even if it wasn’t communicated clearly, the missionary should always seek for clarity regarding 

country policies and team rules because that leadership is there to help him/her fulfill his/her 

calling.  

• Whenever possible, he/she should defer to the local ministry leadership, particularly the 

indigenous leadership. 

• Names and contact info of 2-3 field colleagues or leaders: 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________   

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 
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5. Personal Accountability Group 
• The GM Apprentice/Partner is responsible to set up a group of friends or colleagues who can 

provide personal regular accountability on the field.  

• Even if a missionary has a good field team, he/she is ultimately responsible for establishing 

personal accountability on the field as his/her first line of defense.  

• These accountability partners may be teammates or other believers in town with whom he/she 

has established a close relationship of trust.  

• Unless the GM Apprentice/Partner develops the habit of regularly and voluntarily submitting to 

others, he/she will be at risk on the field and problems can emerge.  

• He/she should meet consistently, give them permission to ask hard questions, open his/her life 

up to them and submit to their counsel. 

• Names and contact info of 3-5 close friends / colleagues after 6-8 months on field: 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________   

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 

6. Ministry Mentorships 
• Within first 6-9 months, the missionary should establish ministry mentors on field. 

• Regardless of the frequency of meetings, he/she should seek out older workers and national 

leaders who can be mentors to help develop his/her ministry skills and effectiveness. 

• In order for this to be effective, he/she must give them permission to speak openly into his/her 

life regarding strengths and weaknesses. 

• A missionary who desires to be effective overseas should enter the field with humility and 

teachability.  Part of his/her growth will be in watching and learning from others. 

• Names and contact info of 1-2 ministry mentors after 6-12 months on field: 

‣ ______________________________________________________________________   

‣ ______________________________________________________________________ 
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I. GM APPRENTICE/PARTNER APPROVAL & SUPPORT  
• The GM Team will decide with whom to partner as well as the ICC support level that can 

be given based on the following factors and point system:  
1. Relationship with ICC & Cohort            1     2     3 
     (Years of attendance, involvement level, communication initiation) 

2. Missional Focus                                  1     2     3 
 (Equipping nat’ls; church planting, holistic min./ creative access job, essential support) 

3. Target People Group                             1     2     3     
     (World A, B, C; UPG’s; UUPG’s) 

4. Area Conditions & Risk                         1     2     3 
     (Developed vs. Developing Country; Persecution, Physical Dangers) 

5. Experience & Expertise                        1     2     3 
     (Education; Language Ability, Years on Field) 

• Support Levels 
‣ 0 to 5 =     Level 3 (Lowest)        Communication & Prayer  

‣ 6 to 10 =   Level 2 (Medium)      Communication & Prayer & Some Support   

‣ 11 to 15 = Level 1 (Highest)       Communication & Prayer, Strong Support & possible STM Trips  

• Example Candidate A  

‣ Rel. w/ ICC/Cohort = 6 yrs. active & highly involved               3 

‣ Missional Focus = Teaching in Int’l school overseas                1 

‣ Target People = 10/40 window students & MKs                      2 

‣ Area Cond. & Risk = Highly developed Gulf State                  2 

‣ Exp. & Expertise = M.A. and 3 yrs. teaching exp.                    3         TOTAL =      11 

• Example Candidate B  

‣ Rel. w/ ICC/Cohort = 2 yrs. medium invol.; few friends           2 

‣ Miss. Focus = Nurse in hospital in Brazil                                   1 

‣ Target People = 90% middle class locals                                  1 

‣ Area Cond. & Risk = Highly developed City                            1 

‣ Exp. & Expertise = Nursing & 3 yrs. exp.                                  3       TOTAL =     8 

• Example Candidate C  

‣ Rel. w/ ICC/Cohort = 8 yrs. active & highly involved                3 

‣ Miss. Focus = Evang. & Discipleship                                         3 

‣ Target People = 10/40 window poor                                         3 

‣ Area Cond. & Risk = Highly developed City                             1 

‣ Exp. & Expertise = Mature w/ ministry experience                  3       TOTAL =     13 

• Example Candidate D  

‣ Rel. w/ ICC/Cohort = 1 yrs. & medium involved                      1 

‣ Miss. Focus = Teaching ESL to children                                    1 

‣ Target People = World B, Upper middle class                         1 

‣ Area Cond. & Risk = Capital city of Costa Rica                        1 

‣ Exp. & Expertise = TEFL Certificate, 6 mon. exp.                    1       TOTAL =     5 
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J. GM Blessing Fund  
• Anyone (ICC member or not) heading on any global missions endeavor that fits with ICC 

strategic goals and values can apply to receive a one-time “hi-five” gift from the ICC GM 

Blessing Fund. 

• How to apply for a one-time blessing gift: 
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Application for ICC Global Missions Blessing Fund 
• Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

• Email & cell number: _______________________________________________________  

• Describe your connection and involvement with ICC?  

• With the end goal of global missions being to see self-governing, self-supporting, and 

self-propagating indigenous CHURCHES PLANTED, ICC’s prioritizes its people and 

resources based on certain ministry roles in global missions.  

      Which of these best describes the type of ministry you’ll be doing:   

‣ Pioneer Missionary equipped with the language and culture for engaging in 

evangelism and discipleship.  

‣ National Worker who is laboring to reach and disciple their own people.  

‣ Missional Professional using your profession as creative access platform for serving 

& engaging the most vulnerable and least reached peoples, keeping Gospel 

proclamation and seed-sowing in the forefront (ie, healthcare, injustice, human 

trafficking, orphans, poverty, business ventures, teaching, etc.).  

‣ Essential Ministry Supporter that assists global church growth like Bible translation, 

international schools and churches, missionary mobilization, missions training, 

missionary member-care and theological education. 

• Describe exactly your role and responsibilities in the ministry?  

• Are you considering long-term missions involvement in the future? 

• What is your monthly support and one-time expense totals?   

• What percentage of these funds have you been able to raise so far?  

• Who are the target people with whom you’ll be working?  

• When do you expect to leave and what is your time commitment?  

• Who at ICC would you consider key partners for your mission endeavor?  

• What is the best way to communicate with you? (Cell, email, etc.)
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K. CREATING PARTNERSHIPS W/ NON-MEMBERS & NATIONALS OVERSEAS 
‣ If ICC desires to create a partnership with a non-ICC-member on the way to or on the 

field OR a national pastor / ministry leader in his/her home country, the church will 

proceed with caution and wisdom.  

‣ Even though these potential partners may reflect ICC core beliefs, strategic values, and 

missional vision, they will be encouraged to take the time to build a relationship of trust 

with the church, allowing time for members to see their ministry and character before 

being embraced as an ICC GM Apprentice/Partner. 

‣ God is building His church worldwide and is calling men and women to partner with Him 

in this endeavor, but Scripture warns us not to move too quickly into partnerships, no 

matter how exciting the ministry or missionaries appear to be (1 Tim. 5:22). Paul instructs 

us to consider other things besides passion and the needs, like character, ministry 

integrity, and the potential impact of foreign partnership on this national's own people 

and churches.  

‣ ICC’s priority is the blessing of the target people and so embraces a “theology of 

waiting” for God to raise up workers whom they can trust and sponsor. Moreover, 

empowering a national who is not a servant leader in his/her home country can bring 

destructive impact upon the churches there.  

‣ While God can definitely honor partnerships with nationals, ICC recognizes the 

missiological implications of supporting nationals indefinitely, as it may put that national 

in a higher economic status, create dependency, and undermine the needed 

accountability which comes from local congregations in the target country.  

‣ National GM Partners must be approved by ICC’s Leadership and Congregation.  
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HEALTHY LINES OF ACCOUNTABILITY 
FOR OVERSEAS NATIONAL WORKERS  

Additional Resources When Supporting Nationals 
- When Helping Hurts: How to Alleviate Poverty Without Hurting the Poor . . . and Yourself  | Steve 

Corbett & Brian Fikkert  2014 

- When Charity Destroys Dignity: Overcoming Unhealthy Dependency in the Christian Movement  | 

Glenn Schwartz 2013
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